What are the regulatory and enabling financial arrangements (affordable desludging services), to ensure that non-sewered sanitation systems (FSTPs) are sustainable and service the most vulnerable and needy?
POLICY

Regulation

- Formalizing the desludgers
- No monopolies
- Assurance of payments-Digital solutions
- Bye-laws formation
- Reduce compliance burden
POLICY

Financial

- Insurance
- Private-public partnership lens
- Market Maturity
- Incentives, credits social impact bonds
- Cess on properties to raise funds
- Build a market
Research

1. Desludging rules – zones
2. Tech innovations – Trucks, equipment (non-mechanical, not-electrical)
3. Amplify good practices
4. Location of community level transfer stations
Collaborations

- Promote local capacity/leaderships
- Expand to South-Asia, Existing networks (like NFSSMA) or new networks ex. Desludging federations
- Create forums for giving voice to; - Users of the end product/customer and desludgers
- Create research agendas
- Organise city level challenges to catalyze and recognize local solutions
Thank You